The Informedia Project has developed and evaluated surrogates, summary interfaces, and visualizations for accessing a digital video library containing thousands of documents and terabytes of data. This paper begins with a review of Informedia surrogates for a single video document, including titles, storyboards, and skims. Incorporating textual elements, considering user context and emphasizing phrases over words have all led to better video surrogates. These lessons are driving our development of direct manipulation interfaces and visualization strategies for exploring news video libraries. Summarization strategies employed in the Informedia Project for sets of broadcast news video documents are discussed, concluding with the research challenges in building visual interfaces from vast quantities of image data and imperfect automatic video processing.
INTRODUCTION
The Informedia Project at Carnegie Mellon University has created a multi-terabyte digital video library consisting of thousands of hours of video, segmented into over 50,000 stories, or documents. Since Informedia's inception in 1994, numerous interfaces have been developed and tested for accessing this library, including work on multimedia abstractions or surrogates that represent a video document in an abbreviated manner [9, 10, 26] . The interfaces, including video surrogates, build from automatically derived descriptive data, i.e., metadata, such as transcripts and representative thumbnail images derived from speech recognition, image processing, and language processing. This paper begins with a review of Informedia surrogates, their development history and evaluation. While surrogates summarize a single video document, as the video library grew there was a corresponding need to represent sets of video documents. Visualization strategies were employed to summarize sets of documents and allow interactive navigation. These strategies will be discussed following the surrogate review, leading into a discussion of video digests and next steps planned for the Informedia library work. While the Informedia corpus includes broadcast news, documentaries, classroom lectures, and other video genres, this paper will focus on interfaces for broadcast news. Video preview features that work well for one genre may not be suitable for a different type of video [19] , and while the discussion here for news may apply equally well for visually rich genres like travel and sports videos, other genres like classroom lecture and conference presentations may need to emphasize audio, dialogue text, and other unique attributes.
INFORMEDIA SURROGATES
Video is an expensive medium to transfer and view. MPEG-1 video, the compressed video format used in the Informedia library, consumes 1.2 Megabits per second. Looking through an hour of candidate video for relevant material could take an hour of viewing time and require downloading over 500 Megabytes of information. Surrogates can help users focus on precisely which video documents are worth further investigation and where to focus attention within those documents, reducing viewing and video data transfer time.
Consider a user interested in air crashes from January to September 2000. The query produces 988 results in the Informedia library of CNN news video during this period. Figure  1 shows a portion of a results page holding 30 documents, where each document is represented by a brief title and a single thumbnail image overview. As the user mouses over a document representation, its title is displayed in a pop-up menu.
The layout of Figure 1 communicates the relative relevance of each document to the query as determined by the text search engine, the contribution of each query word for each document (i.e., which terms matched which documents and by how much), a contextual thumbnail image representation, a brief title automatically produced for the document, and the document's play length and broadcast date. In Figure 1 sorted within the page by relevance, with the pages sorted by relevance as well. Sorting both within the page and for the full set of pages could also be specified by date or size, with other aspects of the display changing as well to emphasize the focus on attributes such as the relative distribution of results across dates [7, 26] .
The vertical bar to the left of each thumbnail indicates relevance to the query, with color-coding used to distinguish contributions of each of the query terms. The document surrogate under the mouse cursor, the eighth result, has its title text displayed in a pop-up window, and the query word display is also adjusted to reflect the document under the cursor, as described in [12] . The utility and efficiency of the layout shown in Figure 1 have been reported in detail elsewhere [7, 8, 26] , validated through a number of usability methods, including transaction log analysis, contextual inquiry, heuristic evaluation, and cognitive walkthroughs. In particular, a formal empirical study was conducted to determine the relative merits of such thumbnail menus of results versus similar text menus of titles, document durations and broadcast dates [5] . That study found that when the thumbnail image is chosen based on the query context, users complete a fact-finding task more quickly and with greater satisfaction with the interface than when using text menus or a context-independent thumbnail menu, in which each document is always represented by the same thumbnail image of the first shot in the document.
To better illustrate this procedure of using context to derive a more efficient visual interface, consider the second result document in Figure 1 , showing a thumbnail image of a jet on a runway. This thumbnail image is chosen from the set of thumbnails representing each shot in that document. The document's play time is 2 minutes 26 seconds from which automatic processing identified 34 shots. Figure 2 shows a subset of those shots, reduced to the opening and closing shot for the document and all other shots containing matching words from the query. The search engine determined that the second-last shot of Figure 2 contributed the most toward the document's ranking for the query "air crash." Hence that shot's thumbnail is used to represent the whole document in Figure 1 .
The automatic breakdown of video into component shots has received a great deal of attention by the image processing community [13, 20, 24, 28, 29] . The thumbnail images for each shot can be arranged into a single chronological display, a storyboard surrogate, which captures the visual flow of a video document along with the locations of matches to a query. From Figure 1 's interface, clicking on the filmstrip icon for a document displays a storyboard surrogate like that of Figure 2 . The storyboard interface is equivalent to drilling into a document to expose more of its details before deciding whether it should be viewed. Storyboards are also navigation aids, allowing the user to click on an image to seek to and play the video document from that point forward. For example, the mouse is over the red match notch of the ninth shot shown in Figure 2 , a notch corresponding to the word "air" which is shown in a pop-up text area. If the mouse is clicked here, the corresponding video is opened and played from that point where "air" is mentioned and the person shown in the ninth shot thumbnail is also shown.
Storyboard displays of a simultaneous, ordered set of thumbnail images date back to the advent of digital video. A number of video libraries have converged on the idea of including a thumbnail image in the storyboard for each shot in the video, including CAETI [28] , Pictorial Transcripts [13] , and the Baltimore Learning Community [15] , backed by early research by Zhang, Aoki, and others [2, 29] . Others suggest that more than one image should be added per shot depending on the composition of the shot determined through motion analysis [27] .
Other researchers have implemented subsampling; in which a storyboard image is extracted at evenly distributed intervals across a video [25] .
An area of active multimedia processing research attempts to reduce the number of thumbnails represented in a storyboard to decrease screen space requirements [3, 20, 28] . One method makes use of video processing confidence metrics to set thresholds for inclusion in interface elements like storyboards [17] . The method illustrated in Figure 2 uses the query context to reduce the shots from 34 to 13 by only displaying the shots containing matches, bracketed by the start and end shots for the document [8] . The magnifying glass "zoom out" icon shown in the toolbar of Figure 2 is used to present more shots in the same display space by reducing the resolution of each thumbnail image. Taniguchi et al. present densely packed thumbnail arrangements to maximize the number of storyboard elements in a given amount of display space [25] .
Researchers at FX Palo Alto developed packing algorithms for storyboard layout that also resized thumbnails such that more important shots are given increased size [3] .
Fairly accurate time-aligned transcripts exist for the Informedia collection of CNN news via capturing their closed-captioning, determining when each word was spoken through an automatic alignment process using the Sphinx-III speech recognizer [26] , and filtering the text into a mixed upper and lower case presentation. This timed text enables the creation of the textaugmented storyboards. Based on prior studies that have shown that the presentation of captions with pictures can significantly improve both recall and comprehension, compared to either pictures or captions alone [18, 21] , a text-augmented storyboard should have greater summarization utility.
Indeed, Ding et al. found that surrogates including both text and imagery are more effective than either modality alone [15] . This work was confirmed in a recent study [11] , which specifically examined the questions of text layouts and lengths in storyboards. It found that if interleaving is done in conjunction with text reduction, to better preserve and represent the time association between lines of text, imagery and their affiliated video sequence, then a storyboard with great utility for information assessment and navigation could be constructed. That is, the transcript text should be time-aligned with thumbnail rows in the storyboard, and then reduced to a set of basic phrases important to the particular query context. For an example of such a reduced-text, interleaved storyboard, see Figure 3 , which corresponds to the first result document shown in Figure 1 . Note that the automatic video processing may not always be accurate, e.g., the fourth row in Figure 3 begins with the text "airline fishes" even though the actual dialogue was "airline officials." The impact of errorful automatic processing on subsequent video library interfaces needs further investigation; the use of confidence metrics to drive interface building may help in this regard if the processing modules include such metrics [17] .
Another type of surrogate that presents information temporally rather than in a single display page is the video skim [6, 8] .
Ideally, a video skim presents the gist of a larger video by condensing the audio and image highlights into a new playable presentation having duration of only a fraction of the originating video. Prior empirical studies into skims for documentaries have found that skims for public television documentaries and news need to treat the audio narrative carefully as much information is conveyed for these broadcast video genres within the audio. In particular, skims created from phrases rather than words, with breaks at audio silence points rather than arbitrary breaks, resulted in performance and subjective satisfaction improvements [6] . The improved utility of using phrases as building blocks rather than words was confirmed in evaluations concerning the title and storyboard surrogates as well [11, 26] . Additionally, points in the video where matches occur to a given query can be emphasized in building dynamic skims [8] .
These surrogates are built from metadata automatically extracted by Informedia speech, image, and language processing modules, including transcript text, shot boundaries, key frames for shots, and synchronization information associating the data to points within the video [26] . Incorporating textual elements, considering user context, and emphasizing phrases over words have all led to better video surrogates. While the surrogates were put to use effectively, they were not sufficient to deal with the richness of a growing library. As the Informedia collection grew from tens to thousands of hours, the results set from queries grew from tens to hundreds or thousands of documents. Whereas a query on "air crash" might have produced 30 results that could all be shown on a single screen in a small corpus, against even 9 months of CNN news this query produces 988 results (with the first few shown in Figure 1 ). Such a set is too large for efficient linear browsing through pages of ranked documents. Visualization techniques are necessary to provide overviews of the full result set and to enable user-directed inquiries into spaces of interest within this result set.
INFORMEDIA VISUALIZATIONS
The three main visualization techniques employed in the Informedia library interface are:
• Visualization by Example (VIBE), developed to emphasize relationships of result documents to query words [22] .
• Timelines, emphasizing document attributes to broadcast date [9] , as shown in Figure 4 .
• Maps, emphasizing geographic distribution of the events covered in video documents [10] , as shown in Figure 5 .
Each technique is supplemented with dynamic query sliders [1] , allowing ranges to be selected for attributes such as document size, date, query relevance, and geographic reference count. The visualizations shown here convey semantics primarily through positioning, but could be enriched to overlay other information dimensions through size, shape, and color, as detailed elsewhere for the Informedia library [7, 9] . Timelines and maps are used in the Perseus Digital Library as well for visualizing the geographic and temporal references in its Greco-Roman and London collections [14] . By combining multiple techniques, users can refine large document sets into smaller ones and better understand the result space. For example, the 998 documents of the query in Figure 1 produce the timeline plot shown in Figure 4 . By dragging a rectangle bounding only some of the green points representing stories, the user can reduce the result set to just those documents for a certain time period and/or relevance range. For more complex word queries, the VIBE plot of documents to query terms can be used to understand the mapping of results to each term and to navigate perhaps to documents matching 2 words but not a third from the query [22] .
VIBE allows users unfamiliar or uncomfortable with Boolean logic to be able to manipulate results based on their query word associations. For video documents such as a news corpus, there are other attributes of interest besides keywords, such as time and geography. Figure 5 shows both of these attributes in use, as well as the search engine relevance score. The documents' location references are identified automatically and stored with the document metadata for use in creating such maps [10] . Figure 5 illustrates the use of direct manipulation techniques to reduce the 998 documents in Figure 1 to set of 68 documents under current review. By moving the slider end point icon with the mouse, only those documents having relevance ranking of 20 or higher are left displayed on the map. As the end point changes, so does the number of documents plotted against the map, e.g., if Brazil only appeared in documents ranked with relevance score 19 or lower, then Brazil would initially be colored on the map but drop out of the visible, colored set with the current state of the slider shown in Figure 5 . Similarly, the user could adjust the right end point for the slider, or set it to a period of say one month in length in the date slider and then slide that one month "active" period from January through September 2000 and see immediately how the map animates in accordance with the active month range.
The map is color-coded based on date, and the dynamic sliders show distribution of values based on the country under mouse focus, e.g., the 6 "Egypt" stories with relevance > 20 have the relevance and date distribution shown by the yellow stripes on the relevance bars. Eick has previously reported on the benefits of using sliders as a filtering mechanism, color scale, and to show data distributions to make efficient use of display space [16] .
Initial interfaces for the Informedia digital video library interface consisted of surrogates for exploring a single video document without the need to download and play the video data itself. As the library grew, visualization techniques such as maps, timelines, VIBE scatter plots, and dynamic query sliders were incorporated to allow the interactive exploration of sets of documents. These visualization techniques allow the user efficient, effective direct manipulation to interact with and change the information display. However, they did not take advantage of the visual richness of the material in the video library. For the Informedia CNN library, over 1 million shots are identified with an average length of 3.38 seconds, with each shot represented by a thumbnail image as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Video documents, i.e., single news stories, average 110 seconds in length, resulting in an average image count for document storyboards of 32.6. The next section outlines investigations underway to make use of these shots in summary and navigation interfaces.
VIDEO DIGESTS AND FUTURE WORK
Shahraray notes that "well-designed human-machine interfaces that combine the intelligence of humans with the speed and power of computers will play a major role in creating a practical compromise between fully manual and completely automatic multimedia information retrieval systems" [4] . The power of the interface derives from its providing a view into a library subset, where the user can easily modify the view to emphasize various features of interest. A video digest is an overview of video documents that ideally communicates trends and anomalies or outliers efficiently [9] . Video digests let the user browse the whole result space without having to resort to the time-consuming and frustrating traversal of a large list of documents. Video digests are generated dynamically based on context, providing a synopsis of the data within a collection of stories. The descriptive data, or metadata, for the stories is produced automatically through Informedia processing. For example, the text transcript can be produced through speech recognition on the audio narrative, and faces are identified through computer vision on the video. Other metadata include overlay text, geographic entities, camera shots, and images representing each shot.
The power of video digests comes with interactive navigation. For example, consider again the 998 documents returned from the "air crash" query shown in earlier figures and densely plotted in Figure 4 . Through a VIBE plot mapping stories to query words, the user can limit the active set to only the results matching both "air" and "crash"; through a world map, the user can limit the results to those stories dealing with regions in Africa. The resulting plot of 11 remaining stories is shown in Figure 6 .
With the increased display area and reduced number of stories in the active set, more information can be shown for each story cluster. Synchronization information kept during the automatic detection of shots for each video, representative images for each shot, and dialogue alignment of spoken words to video can be used to cluster text and images around times within the video stories of interest to the user. For a query result set, the interesting areas are taken to be those sections of the video where query terms ("air crash") are mentioned, as illustrated in Figure 6 . Likewise, VIBE scatter plots and map overviews like that of Figure 5 can show additional detail through overlaid thumbnails representing clusters of video documents. Prior work with surrogates underscores the value of text phrases as well, so text labels for document clusters will likely prove useful. Of course, evaluation work like that conducted for Informedia surrogates will need to be performed in order to determine the utility of video digests for navigating, exploring, and collecting information from news libraries. Other research activities associated with video digests include meaningful clustering mechanisms for millions of images, accounting for errors and varying degrees of confidence in underlying automatic speech and image processing, and expanding interfaces to incorporate audio and temporal "motion" video as was done with the video skim surrogate. In the near term, text-clustering engines like Vivísimo show promise for organizing text phrases for use in video digests [23] . Image organization and classification will likely rely primarily on its associated, synchronized dialogue transcript, but gradually as more automatic identifiers are developed for video content some domain-specific rules may help with better representing image clusters. For example, work continues on identifying faces within the video library, with identifiers for news anchor shots a distinct possibility. Such a filter could be used to prioritize images so that a digest like that of Figure 6 includes only thumbnails with content other than just the news anchorperson if possible.
Surrogates have proven advantages for allowing information from a video document to be found and accessed quickly and accurately. Visualization techniques addressing text corpora and databases have been shown to be applicable to video libraries as well. Future digital video library interfaces that summarize sets of video documents and leverage from the library's multiple media and rich visual nature need to be designed and evaluated so that the wealth of material within such libraries can be better understood and efficiently accessed.
